
Natural
Beauty

46 Don Street
St Helier
Telephone  

01534 767970

www.nb.je
enquiries@nb.je

Natural
BeautyAll prices inclusive of GST. Valid from December 2023. 

“Proud to be the only Beauty Salon 
in Channel Islands to offer Babor facials”

REFRESHING EYE PADS (ADD ON) £15.00

DETOXIFYING CLAY MASK PEEL OFF (ADD ON) £15.00

FIRMING ALGAE MASK PEEL OFF  (ADD ON) £15.00

MICRODERMABRASION  (ADD ON) £15.00

Microdermabrasion is a non-chemical,  non-invasive 
procedure that uses a spray of microcrystals to remove the 
outermost layer of dry, dead skin cells and reveal younger, 
healthier-looking skin. Microdermabrasion also encourages 
the production of a new underlying layer of skin cells with 
higher levels of collagen and elastin, which further improves 
your skin’s appearance.

Optimizes Micro-circulation in the skin and provides moisture 
to the eye area for dryness, overexertion and tiredness. 

Refreshes and invigorates tired with a firming and toning the 
skin.

Remineralizers the skin with valuable minerals and trace 
elements. Optimizing the skin's absorption capacity.
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REFLEXOLOGY 60 min  £60.00

Discover the ancient art of reflexology at our beauty salon, 
where relaxation and wellness come together in perfect 
harmony. Reflexology is a holistic therapy that has been 
practiced for centuries, known for its incredible ability to 
rejuvenate the mind, body, and spirit.

Reflexology is based on the principle that specific points on the 
feet, correspond to various organs and systems within the body. 
By applying gentle pressure to these reflex points, our skilled 
reflexologists can help promote balance and healing 
throughout your entire being.

As you sink into a comfortable treatment bed and allow the 
stresses of the day to melt away, our expert reflexologist will 
begin the session by carefully assessing your individual needs. 
They will then use their skilled hands to target specific reflex 
points, working to release tension, improve circulation, and 
stimulate the body's natural healing processes.

The benefits of reflexology extend far beyond mere relaxation. 
Many clients report reduced stress, improved sleep, and 
enhanced overall well-being after just one session. 

Reflexology can also help alleviate discomfort and promote a 
sense of harmony within the body, making it an excellent 
choice for those seeking relief from conditions such as 
headaches, digestive issues, and chronic pain.
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e Shape & Polish
Classic Manicure with Polish
Classic Manicure with Gel Polish

£ 26.00
£ 38.00
£ 46.00

£ 42.00
£ 49.00
£ 16.00

£ 38.00

Clear In-Fill
Overlay or In-Fill 
Soak Off Only
Soak Off & Manicure So

ft
  G

el

Full Set Clear Tip
Full Set French Tip
Clear In-Fill
French In-Fill
Remove & Classic Manicure

£ 66.00
£ 76.00
£ 42.00
£ 49.00
£ 41.00

E
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from £16 .00
£ 8.00
£ 6.00
£ 5.00

Nail Art (per finger)

Nail Art (all fingers)

Nail Repair with Nail Extension
Nail Repair with Gel Overlay
Natural Nail Repair

Shape & Polish
Shape & Gel
Classic Pedicure with Polish
Classic Pedicure with Gel
Exclusive Pedicure with Polish
Exclusive Pedicure with Gel

£ 30.00
£ 45.00
£ 44.00
£ 54.00
£ 55.00
£ 67.00
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Eye Brow Shape (wax + tweezers)

Eye Brow Tint
Eye Lash Tint
Eye Brow Shape and Tint
Eye Brow Shape + Tint + Lash Tint
Henna Eye Brow Design

£ 16.00
£ 17.00

£ 23.00
£ 25.00
£ 37.00
£ 40.00
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W
ax

in
g Full Leg

Half Leg 
Underarm 
Forearm 
Bikini 
Brazilian 
Lip or Chin 
Hollywood 
Extended Bikini 
Full Face
Half Face

£ 40.00
£ 25.00
£ 15.00

£ 25.00
£ 20.00
£ 37.00
£ 15.00

£ 40.00
£ 30.00
£ 50.00
£ 30.00

TAILORED FACIAL

BEAUTY BOOSTER 

60 min

30 min

£80.00

£40.00

This customized facial will directly address all of skin's current 
needs: dry or oily, sensitive or tired; every skin type or condition 
will be addressed by your therapist. An innovative and power-
packed treatment that will protect your skin from premature 
aging while targeting the treatment to your exact skin type.

ADVANCED TAILORED FACIAL 90 min £90.00
Synergistically formulated with advanced age prevention 
ingredients, including highly active concentrates applied with 
specific massages. This advanced treatment is designed to 
stimulate the anti-aging mechanism to prevent visible signs of 
aging. The skin is left refreshed, radiant and younger-looking.

AMPOULE CONCENTRATES INFUSION 30 min £60.00
Experience BABOR's iconic Bi-Phase Cleansing Ritual, 
followed by the most intensive form of beauty therapy - a 
professional beauty ampoule treatment.  With highly 
concentrated natural active ingredients tailored to your skin 
type, this intensive ampoule treatment immediately produces 
visible results you can see and feel.

CLASSIC ANTI-BLEMISH FACIAL 60 min £70.00

Specially designed for oily and problematic skin that tends to 
become congested and break out, this deeply purifying 
treatment will aid in refreshed, blemish free skin in perfect 
balance. Enjoy a relaxing scalp massage during the mask 
application for an overall calming experience. 

SENSATIONAL EYES EXPERIENCE 30 min £35.00
Wake up your eyes to the transformative power of Sensational 
Eyes. After a relaxing,anti aging eye massage, your eye area will 
be treated to an eye pad mask finishing with serums and creams 
that lift and visibly brighten your beautiful eyes.

Microdermabrasion followed by the Babor Ampules treatment.
For best results, apply the same Babor Ampules at home.
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Sensory Journey Body Massage 60 min

Algae Nourishing re-mineralizing 60 min £90.00

Detoxifying Body Wrap 60 min £90.00

Sea Salt Exfoliation plus cream Wrap 60 min £100.00

Sensory Journey Back Massage 30 min £55.00

£80.00

BABOR Sea Salt Full Body Exfoliation 30 min £40.00

BABOR Cleanse and Rebalance Facial

The BABOR Men's Facial

30 min

60 min

£50.00

£70.00

An effect deep cleanse, Exfoliation, followed by the most 
intensive form of skin hydrator - a professional highly 
concentrated natural active ingredient massaging into the

Energize, refresh and vitalize the skin with our complete 
treatment targeting the unique needs of male skin. With highly 
concentrated natural active ingredients followed by a relaxing 
shoulder, neck and face massage. Finishing off with a 
specialized refreshing foam mask to stimulates the skin.  

This effective body treatment involves deep exfoliation to 
detoxify and cleanse the skin before the application of a 
hydrating algae pack to smooth and nourish the skin. While the 
algae body wrap is taking effect indulge in a head or foot 
massage before finishing the treatment with a soothing 
massage using the VITAMIN ACE cream to enriches the skin.

This effective body treatment involves deep exfoliation to 
remove impurities and redness, for a smooth, refined and even 
complexion. A volcanic clay peel is used to deep cleanse the 
skin and stimulate the circulatory system to help detoxify and 
remineralizer the body. We then apply a thermo-mineral 
clay pack to relax and ease tense muscles before finishing the 
treatment with a soothing massage application of Vitamin 
ACE body cream. While the body wrap is taking effect 
indulge in a head and foot massage.

A treatments offer a holistic spa experience for body, mind 
and soul includes a seasalt exfoliation followed by a Soft 
Crème Pack; An intensive containing nutrient rich almond oil 
to smooth and soften the skin. While the body wrap is taking 
effect indulge in a head and foot massage. 

A massage tailored to your needs through a combination of 
your chosen nourishing BABOR SPA massage oil - 
balancing, energizing, relaxing. This massage helps to soothe 
tired muscles. Relax and unwind as you are taken on a sensory 
journey to bring and balance the body, mind and soul. 

A massage tailored to your needs through a combination of 
your chosen nourishing BABOR SPA massage oil - 
balancing, energizing, relaxing. To bring balance to the mind, 
body and soul. This massage helps to soothe tired muscles. 
Relax and unwind as you are taken on a sensory journey. 

A holistic spa experience for body, mind and soul with an 
Exfoliation sea salt experience to nourish, hydrate, soften, firm 
the body's skin before any body massage. 
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